
 
 
 
Game Reports for Playoff Round 2 
 
SLW Black 
SLW Black played enthusiastically against the New Lenox Knights but with a final score of 21-6 the 
Falcons ended an exciting season.  The team's family and fans cheered on as they watched exceptional 
tackles made by Johnson, Malito, Vidovic, Schipiour, Mergenthaler and Zajac.  Johnson and Schipiour 
recovered key fumbles. 
  
Black's lone touchdown was scored by Malito with hard fought yards made by Geijer.  The offensive line 
was anchored this week by Wilkes, LaMonto and Wassall. 
  
The fifth quarter team secured a victory of 24-12 with Bouck and McKinney each scoring two 
touchdowns.  The defense came out strong with big tackles made by Brown, Chillon and Flaherty.   
  
The SLW Black team and their families would like to extend their thanks and appreciation to the 
dedicated coaches who ensured positive experiences for the entire team.  Thanks to Head Coach Sicinski, 
Coach "Know the Buddha" Wilkes, Coach Mergenthaler, Coach Bouck, Coach Arndt, Coach LaMonto 
and Coach Rojas. 
 
 
SLW Blue  
SLW Blue’s 2010 season came to an end as they were eliminated by the Lemont Hornets 19-0. 
Congratulations to the 26 boys that made up the SLW Blue Falcons of Frankfort, who worked hard and 
committed both the time and effort to become better football players and represent Frankfort proudly! The 
players and the parents would like to offer a heartfelt thank you to the coaches, who helped teach our boys 
the ins and outs of football. Thank you to Head Coach Villa and Coaches Beltz, Teodoro, Jansto, 
Pomylkalski, DeJulius and Tremblay for dedicating your time and patience throughout our season. A 
special thank you to Mr. Aris Michaels for taking some of the most impressive action shots of our little 
Falcons throughout the year. The season may not have ended on a high note, but each of the SLW Blue 
Falcons can hold their head high and be proud of their accomplishments as individuals and teammates. 
Wait till next year! Go Blue! 
 
LW Black – no report 
 
 
LW Blue  
 
NOT DONE YET 
 
LW-Blue took flight in the RVFL Playoffs by facing the Morris Warriors in Round 2.  After enjoying a 
first round bye last week, the Falcons were ready to spread their wings, as demonstrated by a convincing 
20-0 win in their quest to repeat as LW Champions.  As rewarding of a victory as it was, the Falcons want 
their city, their fans and their opponents to know, they’re not done yet. 
  



The Falcons, who beat Morris 20-12 in Week 6, didn’t take the Warriors lightly.  The Offense was 
efficient and featured big plays.  All their points were scored in the first half, and in gaining 209 total yds, 
Blue recorded their second highest total this year.  First, John Christensen capped off an opening drive (8 
plays, 53 yds) with a 4 yard TD burst up the middle.  On their next possession, following a 47 yd run by 
QB Brad Brajkovich, Connor Alexa scored on a 3 yd inside trap play.  The Falcons Defense was 
impenetrable and ambushed the Warriors at every turn.  On the ground, Anthony Pisarski caused and 
recovered a fumble while through the air; Jake Jansto leaped for an interception and added a nice return.  
The Falcons would strike again on the ensuing possession, when Jansto (83 yds rushing) took the pitch 
around end and streaked 48 yds for the score.  The Warriors were overmatched by the Falcons Defense on 
this day.  Led by savage John Christensen (8 tackles) in the middle, Austin Evans and Michael Herlihy 
were solid at the ends.  Danny Scianna singled handedly shut down the Warriors on one drive in the 2nd 
half with three tackles, two for a loss. Alex Helmin, Ryan Scianna and Lucas Michaels also recorded 
tackles.  Up next for the Falcons, another clash with Warriors, as they prepare for #2 seed New Lenox. 
  
LW-Blue set the tone in the 5th quarter, defeating Morris 18-0.  Ernie Rohr scored a TD with some nifty 
running, while Matthew Judd and Matt Dunlap also scored.  The Defense was impressive as always, led 
by Joey Gergely, Tyler Salgado, Justin Paull, Max Walker and Nicolas DiGiovanni. 
 
 
LW White 
 
In a game that was filled with excitement until the very end, LW White proved to have endurance to pull 
out a win against LW Black in triple overtime.   There were carries by McDermed, Huguelet, Zelenika, 
and Carr, a bullet of a pass to Morrissey for the first TD, and a run by McGivern for another TD.  The 
defensive machine was full of tackles by Keenan, Teach, Harper, Gold, Robbins, Corbett, and Harris, plus 
two fumble recoveries by Polka and Carr, and an interception by Morrissey.  The game winning TD was 
run in by Huguelet.  The final score of the game was 18-12.  LW White goes on to 3rd round of playoffs 
against the Lemont Hornets. 
 
The 5th quarter game was just as fierce as the LW White won over Black.  There were tackles by Paliga, 
Moore, Walsh, Narel, and Lyke, with runs by Manning and Watson, and a TD by Guzy.  LW White 6- 
Black 0. 
 
 
JV Black 
The Frankfort JV Black falcons faced off against the Frankfort Blue for the second round of playoffs. 
 
The JV Black defense held strong in the first half with Werniak swooping in for an interception and Figus 
recovering a fumble .  The Black held the blue to 7 points at half. To start the second half, Ciara came in 
for the first time of the day and ran in for a touchdown untouched. The falcons fell short to the blue  27-6. 

Congratulations JV Black on a great season! 

Team members include:  Brian Burns , Brandon Ciara, , Jimmy Cook, Caleb Cork, Joey Ducay, Nick 
Figus, Chase Houle, Taylor Johnson, Tyson Keeling, Riley Maloney, Cameron McCaslin, Brendon 
Nuzzo, Payton Ortiz, Jimmy O’Conner, Quinn  Ruiz, Jack Ruiz, Colin Sanders, Matt Schipiour, Max 
Shafer, Drew Sciarrini, John Smolinski,  Lucas Sucharzewski, Jason Szara, Zack Tencza, Jake Tencza, 
Griffen Thacker, Ryan Townsend, Jonathan Vegas, Josh Warren, Kyle Werniak, Tony Witczak, Sam 
Yasin,  and Kyle Zajac.   

 



Thank you to the coaching staff:  Ortiz, Tencza, Sanders, Keeling, Szara, and Ducay for your time and 
dedication this season. Thank you to the team moms Bobbi Sanders and Jean Burns for all your support 
and the countless hours you put in behind the scenes to make for a memorable  season for the players and 
parents. 

 
JV Blue  
The Frankfort Falcon JV Blue defeated JV Black 27-6 last Saturday at Lemont High School in Round 2 
of the River Valley Playoffs.  The JV Blue victory sets up a rematch with the Orland Hills Wolves in a 
game that will decide who goes to the Super Bowl.  
 
The Blue offense had a slow and penalty filled first half, but found the end zone with 3:42 left in the 2nd 
quarter on a 3rd and 17 from the Blue 40 yard line.  A Humenik reverse to the left side ended in 60yd TD 
scamper.  Alexa then took the PAT off right tackle for a lead that Blue never relinquished. 
 
A number of crushing hits stymied the fleet footed Black offense led by McCaslin, Werniak, and Ciara.  
Black made it interesting at the start of the second half with a Ciara 37yd TD run, but the failed PAT kept 
Blue in the lead 7-6.   
 
The Blue offense was unstoppable in the second half and racked up touchdowns on each of their 3 
possessions and a racked up a total of 245yds of offense on the day.  
 
Blue put all questions to rest regarding the outcome of the game with a punishing 13 play 49yd drive that 
featured Bolsoni, Bauer, and Alexa behind the powerful Blue line of Cooper, Lemmons, Christensen, 
Smith, Tomczak, and Stolarek.  Bauer repeatedly pounded the Black middle and made it into the end zone 
with :31 left in the 3rd Quarter that extended Blue’s lead to 13-6.   
 
Blue added to their lead on their next possession.  A Black fumble in the backfield by the speedy Ciara 
was recovered by the sure handed Cooper on Black’s 15yd line.  On 3rd and 5 from the 10yd line Alexa 
went off right tackle and darted into the end zone and 19-6 Blue lead with 7:16 left in the game. 
 
Blue padded the lead on their final possession on a 6 play 38yd drive featuring one of Bauer’s deceptive 
rollouts to the right that ended with Bauer firing a 20 yd pass to the fleet footed wide receiver Nelson.  On 
3rd and 4 from the Black 10, Alexa plowed through the right side and cut back left to find the end zone.  
Stolarek capped the day with the PAT kick that sailed threw the uprights for the 2 pt conversion and the 
game ended with Blue on top 27-6.  
 
While Blue’s offense went on cruise control mid way through the 2nd quarter the Blue defense played 
smash mouth football and controlled the entire game. The Blue defense held Black to just 80yds of 
offense.  Bolsoni, Christensen, and Spizziri led the punishing attack, but it was a complete team effort 
with bone crunching hits by Cooper and Smith, Bauer’s rip and fumble recovery, and neutralizing tackles 
by Zignato, Hickey, Van Buren, McGinn, and Villa that shut down the high powered Black offense.   
 
In the 5th Quarter JV Blue dropped a close 6-0 game to Black.  Blue could not get it’s offense going, but a 
solid defensive effort was made, including tackles for loss by Ostrowski, Hickey, J. McGinn, and 
Pomykalski.  Solid hits were also made on the defensive side of the ball by B. McGinn, Sapato, Tunstall, 
Villa, Garbacz, and Van Buren.   
  
 
JV White 
A hard fought defensive battle ensued between the JV White Falcons and the Bourbonnais Bears on a 
windy Saturday.  There were no points posted for either team until the 4th quarter.  The mighty Falcons 
defense was comprised of K Provost, a healthy Carr, Troike, Dvorak, McDermed, Morrissey, Gray, 



Melby, Melendez, Criscione, and Straka.  Troike and K Provost each brought down interceptions.  
McDermed and Melby provided some fierce pass coverage.  On offense, QB Panfil handed off to Dvorak 
and Troike for numerous yardage gaining carries.   Final score, 0-12, Bears. 
 
Final Note:  All of the JV Falcons White players gave it all that they had on and off of the field.  Thanks 
to each and every one of you for making this such an exciting season.   GO FALCONS WHITE!!!!!! 
 
 
V Black – no report 
 
 
V Blue 
Varsity Blue just could not seem to pull it off.  The Defensive Lineman: Garbacz, Jones, Ueberfluss, 
Newsom, Pecora, and Lent just could not stop those Bears from scoring during the second round of 
playoffs.  QB Culpepper and the Offense: Beecher, Ford, Mahoney,  Kraft, Keuch, Bean, Goar, Lurgio, 
Bruen, Harper, Hickey, Worker, Horneij, Trento, Rauch, Horak, and Ogarek tried to make it a winning 
playoff for the team.  However, the only score was made when Kraft ran a touchdown in the fourth 
quarter of the last game that the boys will ever play together as Varsity Blue 2010 Frankfort Falcons.  
Good Luck to all of our Eighth Graders as they move on to Bigger endeavors!!!!! 


